
Co-Parenting Apps

Talking Parents - www.talkingparents.com
Talking Parents is a different type of online 
communication tool for co-parents. It’s designed 
to create a system-of-record for all of your 
communications, in the event that either you or your ex need to supply proof of 
correspondence to the courts. The Web platform is free, but additional costs to received 
PDF’s of conversations.  

A premium version available for iPhone or Andriod costs $5.99/month.

AppClose - www.appclose.com
With free, easy to download conversations & other info, App Close is a 
free full function parenting app. It has secure messaging, shared calendar 
functions, an expense manager and shared information bank. App Close 
also allows parents to go solo meaning one parent can sign up and use

App Close even if his/her co parent does not do so. App Close has 24/7 customer support 
and can be used by both lawyers and their clients, enabling parents to share information 
with their legal team. App Close is available on Android, and iOS.

Our Family Wizard - www.ourfamilywizard.co.uk
Costs £99 per person/year.  Extras are available such 
as Tone Meter which works a little like a spellchecker
spellchecker, picking up on negative tones in a message and giving you an alternative that’s 
less likely to start an argument, this is £10/year. 

2Houses - www.2houses.com/en
Cost approx. £100/year per family though a 2 week free trial is available. 
2Houses makes it easy to organize a custody schedule, manage kids’ 
expenses, upload photos and notes, and exchange all necessary 
information, such as medical notes and school details. It also comes with

a messaging service and mediator access via the web and mobile devices.
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Please note: This list has been complied as a result of parents attending the SPIP and saying they found these apps 
helpful. Core Assets Children’s Services do not in any way recommend any particular app, we recommend you do your 
own research before purchasing any App.  


